
GUIDED WALKS

WATERFALL ROUTE 
 per person  38€ | w/ lunchbox - 48€ | w/ meal - 55€

Linear - 7 km - 4h00 | Di�culty Medium
Villages: Cerdeira and Candal

 The trail begins in Cerdeira and we walk by the path which the children took every 
day to go to school, in the neighbouring village Candal. A beautiful walk by the mountains 
dominated by abundant vegetation, clear views and the streams sounds. After Candal we 
descend to a wonderful natural waterfall of 6 meters of height. During summer you can 
cool yourself underneath the current of pure water straight from the mountains. At the 
end we will follow the same trail back to Cerdeira.



CASTLE ROUTE
 per person w/ lunchbox - 45€ | w/ meal - 60€

Linear - 7 km - 4h | Di�culty: Medium
Villages: Cerdeira, Candal and Lousã Castle

 The trail begins in Cerdeira to the neighbour village Candal, by a path used by the 
ancients. After visiting Candal we descend to the valley which will lead us to a water canal 
that channels the mountains’ waters to the first electrical central of its kind built in Portu-
gal. Century old chestnuts, oaks, cork oaks and maritime pine dominate the path until the 
arrival at the Castle of Arouce. Breathtaking landscapes await for you.



THREE VILLAGES ROUTE
 per peerson w/ lunchbox 48€ 

Linear - 7 km - 4h | Di�culty: High 
Villages: Cerdeira, Candal e Talasnal

 This route allows you to get to know all the villages of Serra da Lousã. It starts at 
Cerdeira and ends at Candal. It continues towards the village of Catarredor. We pass by the 
village of Vaqueirinho and head for Talasnal. Then we descend to the sanctuary of Srª da 
Piedade. A little further on we find the natural pools bathed by the clear and fresh water of 
the Ribeira de São João and the imposing tower of the Castle.



WATER MILLS ROUTE
 por pessoa c/ pic-nic 34€ 

Linear - 6 km - 3h30 | Di�culty: Easy
Villages: Lousã and Lousã Castle

 The Water Mills Route is a privileged connection between the center of Lousã to the 
area of the Castle and Nossa Senhora da Piedade shrine, where you can find the other 
marked hikes that follow the mountains slopes to the mountain villages.

 It follows a path of great beauty, surrounded by vegetation on one side and opening 
on the other to a magnificent view to the hillside of Serra da Lousã. By the river you can 
find the water canal transporting water to the paper factory of Prado, funded in 1716.


